
CHAPTER 3

The CLAS7S word-tagging
system
Roger Garside

1. Introduction

This chapter describes CLA\y/S (Constituent-Likelihood Automatic'Word-Tagging

Sysrem), a system for tagging English-language texts: that is, for assigning to each

word in a rexr an unambiguous indication of the grammatical class to which this word

belongs in this conrexc. The 6rsr version of this system was developed over the period

l98l ro l98J at rhe Universit ies of Lancaster, Oslo, and Bergen. This version

(CLA\flS l) was designed to assign ̂  grammatical tag to each of the million words in

tlre LOB corpus, and achievedg6-97% accuracy (the precise degree of accuracy

varying according to the type of text); the remaining errors were removed by a manual

post-editing phase. \$7ork is at present proceedin g at Lancaster to develop a second

l"n"ration of the tagging sysrem (CLA\fS2), to increase its accuracy, and reduce its

rcl iance on manual pre-edit ing and the part icular coding conventions of the LOB

Corpus; rhis enhancemenr is described in Chapter 8. The present chapter gives a

general overview of rhe complete CLA\7Sl tagging system, and describes in detail

the meclranism for assigning a set of candidate tags to each word in the text; a later

program in the sysrem selccts a preferred tag from this set, and this is described in

more deta i l  in  Chapter  4 .

The ragset used in CLA\fS1was derived from the one used in tagging the Brown

Corpus (Greene and Rubin lgll\. $7e wished to retain overall comparability of the

tagged LOB Corpus with the tagged Brown Corpus, although we did modify the

Brown ragser in the area of proper nouns and pronouns, ending up with a total of 137

possible tags for the syntactic units (words and punctuation marks) of the corpus. For

CLA\7S2 we decided to develop rhe tagset in the light of our experience with

automatic tagging and parsing systems, result ing in a new set of 166 tags. In both

sets the tags each consist of from one to five characters, and are intended to have

mnemonic signif icance; the tagsets are discussed in detai l  in Appendix B. In most

chapters ( including this one) we use the f irst set of tags, cal led in Appendix B the
"LOB tagser"; whenever the second, 

"Lancaster" tagset is referred to, attention wil l

be drawn to the fact.
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T' l rcre is  i r  gcncral  assumptt ion in t : rgging thar thcrc is  i t  ot tc- to-() t te

corrcslxrnclencc betwccn tzrgs ancl  r l r thographic uni ts.  Hclwcver,  th is corresponclencc

brcaks c lorvn wirh contractccl  f i r r rns (as,  { i r r  cx i tml ' r le,  in un' t .  t l ry 'd,1 ' l / )  and cert i t in

i c l i o rn i r t i c  1 . l l r rascs .  I t  was  < l cc idcc l  t l r a t  t hc  ( .1 -AWS sys tcn t  wou l< l  usc  a  d i f l c rcn r

mcchanisn-r  for  c leal ing wi t l ' r  contracted f< l rms f rom thar usecl  in the Brou'n tagging

sysrern.  In rhe Brorvn systcm an or t l rographic uni t  suclr  tS kTt t ' t  is  assigned t \ \ 'o  t i rgs

reprrcscnr i r - rg 
"moclrr l  *  not" ' .  in  ( .LAWS ntn ' t  iS s;r l i t  in to two s) 'ntact ic  t rn i ts ,  can ancl

z ' r  (w i th  an  ind ica t ion  tha t  thc  two  syn tac t i c  un i t s  a re  a  s ing lc  o thograp l r i c  un i t ) ,  and

thc rwo uni ts are separately tagged. A latc aclc l i t ion to CLAWS al lowed fbr  
" rnul t i -

word  u r r i r s " ,  where  rwo  o r  morc  o r thograph ic  un i t s  a rc  ass igned  a  s ing lc  tag  (wh ich

thc LJCREI- rcam gcncrally rcfcr to as a 
"clitto-tag"): 

thus het'aase of'ancl ruclt a: irrc

cach taggcd as a prcprosir ion,  as i f  as a suborcl inat ing coniunct i t tn,  ar tc l  a l  onrc as t rn

aclvcrb.  This is  c l iscusscd [ r" r r thcr  in Chaptcr  9.

2. Overview of the tagging system

Thc input ro rhe CLA\fS I tagging system is a text in the ftrrmat of the LOB Corl>us.

An cxamplc  is :

2 l"*0With so nrany ;rroblcms tt l  solve, i t  wotr lcl  be a grcat help to

J sclect some one problem which mighr be the key to al l  the others, and

4 begin t lrere. 
" l f  

there is any such key-problem, then ir is uncloul 'r tecl ly

T'his cxrract is from rext category D text extract I  l ines 2 t<t 1+, as incl icated by the

rcfcrcncc numl. lcrs on rhe left .  Norice thc syrnbol 
" 

marking the bcginning of each

scnrencc, ancl the symbols I  and *0 meaning (respectively) "ncw paragrarplr" and
"ngrmal (roman) typcfacc". Tlre Corpus is unrestr icted in vocabulary and syntax, an<l

contains foreign words and phrases, dialogue , incomplete and non-standard English,

e tc .

T' lrc output from the tagging systcm is a tagged text. For example , the { irsr

sentence in the above excerpt would appear as overleaf in the table on p. 72.

The rexr lras bcen refcrrmared or 
"vert ical ized", with each word or punctuation

mark occupying i ts own l ine, and being ar a f ixed posit ion within the l ine. Each such

l ine has a reference number l inking i t  back to the l ine, and posit ion within t l te l ine,

of the word in the original 
"horizontal" tcxr; punctuation marks are 54iven a reference

number subordinating them to the preceding word, and sentences are "framed" by a

special new-senrence-marker l ine. The remaindcr of the l ine is taken up with the word

itsel[ ,  the associarccl tag, and special rnarkers (there are none in this extract) f t l r  suclt

things as hcadings, foreign words, contracted words, etc. Tlre tags are from thc LOll

tagset, l isted and discussed in Aprpendix B.

There are rwo problcms with an automatic tagging approach: first, the large number

9f lromogrirphs in l ingl ish, and second, the opcn-endecl nature of English vocalrulary.
'fhcre 

arc about t0 000 word types in thc LOB Corpus; we clid not wish to rely on a

I t
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dictionary of this size designed for the LOB Corpus, but preferred a mechanism

involving a smaller dict ionary which had the potential of being used on other texts'

The Brown Corpus had already been automatically tagged with an accuracy of

something hke 17 % (Greene and Rubin Igl D, and we aimed to design algori thms

which would ensure a signif icantly higher success rate than this- In achieving this goal

we had the benefit of three rools, made available by the Brown team: (a) a set tlf rags

which had been used for the Brown tagging: (b) the tagged Brown Corpus' a database

of information about the associations between words, tags and contexts; and (c) a

tagging program, TAGGIT, which carried out the automatic tagging of the Brown

corpus, and which we used to investigate the areas where the automatic tagging

svstem worked least well .
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The CLAWS tagging systcm consists of f ive scparate stages appliecl succcssivcly to a

rext to bc taggcd:
(a) A pre-edit ing phase Tlr is strrge, lrart ly iurtornatic anrl  part ly nrirnulr l ,  l )rcl)arcs
t lrc text f i rr  the tagging systcm propcr; i t  is described in scction l .

(b) Tag assignment E:rch r, l 'ord in the input text is asslgnccl a set of ()ne or rnore

tags. This assignmenr phasc cloes not look at thc context in whlch thc worc] apl)ears,

so thc assignecl sct o{-tags shoulcl i rrcludc any tag that coulcl be appropri ir tc to t l tc

word in sorne possiblc contcxr. f 'his stagc (the program WORDTAG) is clcscribcd in

scct ions 4  and 5.

(c) Icl iom-tagging This stage looks for a number o[ special word or tag pattcrns

wl rcrc  a  l i rn i tcd:unount  o1-conrcxt  cou lc l  n t r r row down thc sc t  o f  poss ib lc  tags

assigned to a word. This srage (the program IDIOMT'AG) is clescribed brief ly in

scct ion 7 ,  and in  more deta i l  in  Chapter  9 .

(d) Tag disambiguation This stage inslrects al l  cases where a word has been

assigned more than one tala, and attempts to choose a prefbrred tag by considering the

context in which the word appcars, and assessing the probri lr i l i ty of any part iclr lar

sequence of tags. This stage (the program CHAINPROBS) is described briel iy in

section (r,  and in more detai l  in Chapter 4.

(e) A post-edit ing phase This stage involves a manual l)rocess in which erroneous

tagging decisions by the computer are corrected, fol lowed by a reformating stagc (the

program LOBFORMAT) to el irninate unnecessary subsidiary information providecl by

the tagging system and produce a f inal tagged corpus. 
' l 'his 

is dcscribed in scction l l .

In the Brown system, stages (b) to (d) are al l  executed by a single program

TAGGIT. In our systcm we kcpt the scparatc opcrations as threc separate programs
(WORDTAG, IDIOMTAG and CHAINPROBS). However, when the programs had

been developecl, a command-language procedure was writ ten which automatical ly

applied each program in turn to a port ion of the corpus.

3. Verticalizing and pre-editing

The CLAVSI system was developed for use primari ly on the LOB Corpus, and is now

being revised ro deal with orher formats of input rext. The LOB Corpus consists of a

series of l ines of running text, with extra information relaring to the typographic

layour, such as new paragraph, change of typeface, etc.,  and with markers for special

irems such as abbreviat ions, foreign words, or substanclard English. The 6rst phasc of

the ta5;ging system involves a program (PREEDIT) which "vert ical izes" the text,

fol lowecl by a manual pre-edicing stage.

The main rask of the PREEDIT Program is to create a separate l ine for each word

or puncruation mark in the corpus, with the word or punctuation mark in a standard

place in the l ine, and with a reference number so that i t  can be traced back to i ts
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original caregory, rexr exrract, l ine, and posit ion in thc l inc. Howevcr, thcrc arc a

number of subsidiary tasks for the Program:
(a) Cerrain typographic information which is of no lrelp to rhc automatic tagging

sysrem is discarded at this srage. This inclucles ncw-1-raragraph symlrols, chernges o{-

typeface, indications of the posit ion of diagrams, etc'

(b) Certain information which may be of use to the tagging systcnt, or which shoulcl

be retained as possibly of interest in the f inal tagged corpus, is moved to a subsidiary

posir ion in the l ine. This includes an indication of whether rhe curre nt worcl is lrart of

a heading, and the markers for special i tems mentioned above.

(c) As mentioned above, a contracted forrn such as he'// is treate(l as two seParate

synracric units each wirh i ts own tag. The PREEDI'I  prograrn therefi l rc rccognizes

rlrcsc cirscs and spl i ts them into thc irPl 'rp1y1l1in1c units, lcaving nrarkcrs in a sr-rbsit l iary

pqsit ion in the l ines ro show that the cwo units are orthographical ly joined.

(d) I t  is the task of the remaining programs in the suite to assign a tag to each

word. However, as can be seen from Appendix B, the tag symbol associated with a

puncruarion mark is the punctuation mark i tself ,  so this rr ivial tagging operarion is

performed by the PREEDIT Program.

(e) The running rext of rhe Corpus is in lower case, but uppcr case occurs in a

number of places: in words where the upper case should be retained (hlcDonald,

Nrt??, I 'zr),  but also in the f irst word of a sentence (where the init ial  capital should

be retained only if it would have occurred if the word were fbund in the middle of a

senrence), and in a number of rarer si tuations with continuously capital izcd texts. T' lre

PREEDIT program arrempts to recognize worcls where the uprper case should be

retained, and converts the rest to lower case, relying on manual intervenrit ln to corrcct

this where necessary. This is a place where signif icant manual intervention is currently

re<1uired, so the new version of CLA\)7S is being writ ten to attempt to deal with

capital izat ion without manual intervention.

After the PREEDIT program has been run, the vert ical ized corpus is manually Pre-
edited to corrcct the texr wherc ncccssary, ancl to tag certain words mirnual ly wlterc i t

is known that the auromatic tagging system is l ikely to fai l .  ln order to help with this

manual pre-edit ing, a suite of programs was writ ten to extract from the original

.Corpus l ists of cases needing consideration. Since the CLAWSI systcm was being

, designed and consrructed ar the same t ime as the earl ier parts o[ the pre-edit ing,

; several of these l ists (such as l ists of ari thmetic formulae and of abbreviat ions) were
I used mainly in suggesting types o[ l inguist ic feature which the tagging system had to

cope with, ancl would not be used in pre-edit ing a new corpus.

Other l ists were more central to the pre-edit ing process, such as l ists of words

where the verr ical izing program rerains a word-init ial  capital letter or wlrere i t

changes the letter ro lower case; the editor would check each example, and correct the

vert ical ized text where the program was in error. As mentioned above, i t  is planned

that rhe enhanced tagging system currently being developed wil l  makc more use of

auromatic merlrods of selecring the appropriate case-shift  in these sitr .rat ions. Lists

1l were also prepared of more rarely occurring features (such trs non-English wttrcls) str

I  rhat rhey could be manually tagged. Our pol icy with CLAWS2 is similarly rcr

,]
' r ,
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el iminate manual  insert ion of  tags ar  th is stage,  in the expectat ion that  conseqr.rent ia l

errors wi l l  be rare and can be deal t  wi th dur ing manual  post-edi t ing.

4. The tag assignment program (\7ORDTAG)

Ir is rhe task of the \TORDTAG program ro assign one or more tags to each worcl in

the corpus. I f  i r  assigns a single rag, ir  is assumed that this is the correct tag and i t

wi l l  not be changed by CHAINPROBS; however, i t  may be altered by the

IDIOMTAG program or during manual post-edit ing. I f  \X/ORDTAG assigns more

rhan one candidate rag, rhen CHAINPROBS wil l  attempt to choose one of these

candidares as rhe preferred one. An atrempt is made by VORDTAG to order such a

set of candidate tags in approximarely decreasing l ikel ihood, and a "rari ty marker"

may be attached ro a tag (see below).

\f lORDTAG assigns rags ro a word considering i t  in isolat ion; i t  is the task of the

CHAINPROBS program ro select a tag on the basis of the context in which the word

appears. The basic plan of \TORDTAG is provided by the firsr half of the Brown

TAGGIT program, but enhanced by the experience of using TAGGIT and by thc

availability of larger dictionaries derived from the data extracted from the Brown and

LOB Corpora. It is designed to be open-ended in the sense of coping as far as possible

with unrestr icted English, including neologisms, deviant spel l ings, etc. The program

consisrs of a sequence of rules, ordered so that later rules are appl ied to a u'ord only i f

al l  earl ier rules have fai led. These rules were constructed by an i terat ive process,

involving the test ing of 'WORDTAG over a port ion of the Corpus, an analysis of thc

results, and subsequent modif icat ions to the WORDTAG rules. The program

proceeds as follows:
(a) Some syntactic units will already have been tagged befbre WORDTAG is

reached, either autnmarical ly or manually by the f irst stage of the tagging systetn, as

described above. WORDTAG simply accepts these tagging decisions.

(b) The next step is to look up the syntactic unit  in a lexicon. A lexicon of some

l2O0 words is used, containing the word and up to six possible tags for rhe word;

thus the wordround, for instance, has possible tagsJJ, RI, NN, VB, and IN ( i .e.

adjective, a cerrain rype of adverb, noun, verb, and preposit ion). The tags are l isted in

approximately decreasing likelihood, and may be marked 
"@" meaning "rare"

(likelihood nominally less than I07o) or 
"7o" meaning 

"very 
rare" (likelihood

nominally less than 1%). Thus the lexicon entry for roand is in fact:

roand JJ RI NN VB@ IN@

If the word is found in the lexicon i t  is assigned al l  the tags l isted in i ts entry;

otherwise the program applies a sequence o[ further tagging rules which are to be

described.

The lexicon contains al l  function words ( in, my, was, that, etc.),  the most frequent



words in the open classes noun, verb, and adjcct ive, and any words which are

exceprions ro rhe general tagging rules which wil l  be applied to unl isted words.

Conversely, certain rypes of derived forms (plurals of nouns, comparatives of

aci jecrivcs) cl t l  not ncccl to tppci lr  in thc lcxicon, sincc t lrc gcttcral ragging rtr lcs wil l

corrcct ly assign rhc approgrriarc tags. Thus thc construction of the lexicon has bccn irn

iterative process, taking into account the cagging rules addecl to WORDTAG and

their exceptions. The original version of the lexicon togerher with the word-ending

l ist or "sufl ixl isr" lvirs c()nstructcrl  in Oslo irnrl  Bcrgcn (f olurtrsson i tncl-f  uhr l9u2), irncl

ir  was extended in Lancaster by adding some 200-100 common zrbbrevi ir t ions, some

400-500 common words with a word-init ial  capital,  and a number of other words or

synracric unirs. This lexicon accounts for a large proport ion (61-10%,) of the tag.ging

decisions made by WORDTAG.

(c) The nexr step is to el iminate a wide class of syntactic units which are not str ict ly

speaking words. The rypes of tagging clecision rnacle here covcr such cases as:

o $37.00 and !.2 are tagged NNU (unit of measure)
o i ,  h27, x" ^re ragged ZZ(lettcr of the alphabet; l  and rr,  being exceptions, arc in

the lcxicon)
o 27th, lst are tagged OD (ordinal)

o  19101 is  tagged CDS ("p l t r ra l "  card ina l )
o 1950-7 is tagged CD-CD (hyphenated cardinal)
o 1940's, 3's are ambiguously tagged CDS or CD$ ("plural" cardinal,  or cardinal

with genit ive, as inl,ouis l4's reign: in this example the LOB Corpus includes a

marker for 
"type 

shif t  into Roman numerals", which has been ignored by the

PREEDIT program)
o Orher  numbers (2 ,  19.6 ,  4 ,oU) ,0oo,  i ,  erc . )  are  tagged CD (card ina l )

o Various expressions like H2SOa, a-4, E:mF are tagged &FO (formula).

Al l  other orrhographic units, containing only letters and accents, apostrophes and

lryplrcns, togetlrcr with such part ial ly-nttmeric expressiotts ts l2-1,g;1r-old, arc lcft  f i rr

later rules to process. Notice here that a certain amount of care has been taken to

assign a correct tag to these non-word structures despite their low frequency, and the

examples i l lustrate the types of thing to be met in unresrr icted English text.

(d) The next step deals with words containing hyphens, and is discussed in detai l  in

the fol lowing section.

(e) The next step deals with words which retain an init ial  capital letter after the

manual pre-editing phase. (The same set of rules is used within the procedure for

dealing with hyphenated words, i f  t l rere is a capital letter after the ( last) hyphen.) The

rules are as fol lows:
o Look the word up in a special list of suffixes or word-endings for words with

init ial  capitals. This includes such endings as - ish and - ian, which commonly

occur in capital ized words, with the appropriate tags.
o Strip any final -r, and look the word up in the lexicon or, failing that, the special

word-ending l ist mentioned above.
o Assign a default tag of NP (proper noun). This is the most commonly appl ied

rule for words retaining an init ial  capital.
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(0 l f  rhe above steps fai l ,  the nexr step is ro look up rhc word in a l ist of wgrd-
cndings, the "suff ixl isr";  

this consists of abour 720 word-endings (frrr words u' i thont
inir ial  capitals) with their associatcd tag or tags. The suff ixl ist conrains sequences of
t lp to l ivc lctters, including "suff ixcs" 

in the orcl inirry scnse, such as -r ielr (noun), bur
also any u'ord encl ings which arc associated invariably (or at leasr with high frecluency)
with certain word classes, for example +tp (noun or verb) - rhe lerters -np clo n<-tt
const i turc  a  mor ; rho log ic-a l  sufhx,  but  i r  is  a  fhcr  rhat  a lmosr  a l l  words ending u ' i th
t lrcsc lcttcrs i l rc ci thcr noLrns or vcrl>s (thc fcw cxccl>t ions, suclr as dantp ancl / in!,  arc
l istecl in thc lexicon).

T' lre sufExl ist is scarchccl for the krngcsr matching worrl-cncl ing. Thus thcrc arc
entrics in the list for -altle (adjective), -hle (noun or verb), and -le (noun), anc-l rhese
will bc rcsrcd fbr in thar orclcr; cxccl"rrions (such as cable ancl enab/e) are in the lexicon.
1 ' l r is  s tep succeeds for  most  o f  the words nor  found in  t l re  lex icon,  typ ica l ly  7-12%,of
thc w<lrcls in t lre tcxr.

$Tlr i lc t l r is stelr is quite successful,  i t  is being exrended in the revised tagging
system. It  is possible ro envisage a scneral izcd morphological analysis, which woulcl
sttcccssivcl l 'str ip a sequence of suff ixcs. Insteacl we are conccntraring on part icular
troul-r lcsome suff ixes; f trr instance, i [ the suff ix -er is srr ippecl and a resr made of rhe
s'orcl-class of rhe stcm, i t  enables this stcl> in many cascs ro disambiguate between
rrl lc 'nr ivc noun and comparative adjectrve.

(t) f 'hc suf6x -r is not dealr with by rhe above tesc. Instcad thc suf6x --r (but not -.rr)
is str ippccl;  and acti t ' rn taken to construct a putat ive singular noun or f i rst person
singular verb by srr ipping a trai l ing -r or changing - ie ro -1, in rhe appropriare cascs.
T' lrc rcsult ing character-sequence is lqrked up f irsr in the lexicon and, i f  t l rat fai ls, in
thc suffxl ist.  I f  any tags are assignccl by this procedure, then only those compatible
n' i t l r  the 6nal -.r  are retained as possible tags for rhe original word. The possible cascs
arc thar t l tc basc fbrm o[ar vcrb bccomcs a thircl  l )crson sinsLrlar form, and variur.rs
n<run classcs become pltrral.  Thus thc word kinds f<>un<l in a tcxr would havc i ts f inal -r
str ippcd to bccome kind, which is found in the lexicon wirh tags NNJO (i .e. noun
or more rarely adjecrive); theJJ tag is rejected as incomparible wirh the -r suff ix, and
the NN tag is converted to NNS (i .e. plural noun), which is rherefore the (unique)
tag assigned to the word kinds by WORDTAG. If none of the rags selected for rhe
s-str ipped word are compatible with the -.r suf6x, then rhe rags NNS VBZ (i .e. plural
noun or third person singular verb) are assig;ned, bur the word is marked for possible
manual attention.

(h) I f  al l  the above rules fhi l ,  cemain rags are assigncd by clefaulr.  \We have just seen
that the dcfault tagging for words ending in -r is NNS VBZ; al l  orher words are by
defaulr tagged NN VB JJ ( i . . .  noun, verb, or adjecrive). Very few words receive this
default tagging (a total of about 200 out of the mil l ion words of rhe Corpus, mostly
foreign words and deviant spel l ings).

( i)  Before step (a), a test is made for the genit ive markers r and .r ' ;  i f  found they are
str ipped off the u'ord, and rheir occurrence noted. Consrructions l ike 1940's are dealr
with in step (c). Any other syntactic unit  wlr ich is associated with a genit ive marker is
considered when al l  the above rules have been tr ied and some tag assignmenr made.
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only rhose rags compatible with a genit ive marker are retainecl;  thus, for example'

NP (proper noun) becomes NP$. I f  no tags are compatible, a default tag (either NN$

or NNS$) is assigned and rhe word marked for possible manual attention'

t. Hyphenated words

I f  a syntactic unit  is a word (by the cri teria mentioned in (c) above) and contains one

or rnore l typhcns, then t l tc fol lowing steps are perforrncd:

(a) The hrst srep is ro search before the (first) hyphen for a special set <lf pre frxes

which do not general ly affect rhe classif icat ion of the word of which they are part '  l f

any of the prefixes a-, c0-, c,ilnter-, de-, hyper-, mis-, out', ,uer-, re-' retr,-, super- and

tans-are found, then the prefix is stripped off and the remaining word tagged by

trying al l  r f ie rules in the preceding section (start ing with the lexicon look-up); that

is, the word is tagged as ii the prefrx was not present, so that (for example) the worcl

a-dying receives the tags of dying-

(b) Similary, i f  the f irst letter after the hyphen is a capital letter, that part before the

hyphen is ignored and the remaining word is tagged by the rules given in step (e) of

the preceding section (for words with an init ial  capital),  so that (for example) the

word rn-Anterican is tagged as if it were American '

(c) Nexr, the part of the word after the ( last) hyphen is looked up in the lexicon

and, fai l ing that, the sufhxl ist.  I f  this search is successful '  the program attempts to

deduce tags for the complete word from the tags found for the 
"part-word" applying

the fol lowing rules in sequence:

o tf  the rags of the part-word include IN (preposit ion), assign tags NN (noun) and

JJ@ (rarely adiective), for example washing-up, uell-off.

o If the tags of the part-word include VBN (past participle), assign tag JJ

(adjective), for exam ple setf-employed, so-called'

o If the tags of the pari-word include VBG (present participle), assign tags JJ

(adiective) NN (noun) and vBG@ (rarely present participle), for example faa'

fnding, ferce-looking.
o If the tags of the part-word include NN (noun) unmarked for rarity' assign tag

NN (noun) and JJB (attributive adiective), for example income-tax, long-term'

A similar sequence of steps is followed for hyphenated words ending in -r'

(d) various special-purpose procedures are inserted in this sequence of steps' For

example, before ,,.p i.) a check is made to see whether the part of the word after the

(lasr) hyphen is ong.of the set -class, -free, -hand, -like,'price, -proof, -quality, -ranTe,

-rdte ̂ nA -scale;any one of these causes the full word to be tagged JJ (adiective)'

An example would be ntiddle-class; exceptions like price-range must be in the lexicon'

Fai l ing al l  else a default (NN VB JJB) is assigned; there were about 100 words

tagged in this waY in the CorPus'
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6. The tag-disambiguation program

Aftcr WORDTAG htrs run, every syntzrcric r-rnit  hirs onc or morc tags associatecl u' i t l t

i r ,  rrncl about \5,) l  arc arnlr igr-rotrsly taggcd u' i th trvo or nlorc tags. Thc Program

CHAINITROIIS ar rcmprs rc  d isambigu i r tc  sr . rch u 'ords by cons ic lc r ing thc i r  contcxt ,

:rncl then rcorclering thc l ist of tags associatcd lr ' i th cach u'orcl in decrcasing order t l f-

prcfcrcncc, so rhar t lrc prc{crrecl tag'.r l)pcars f irst.  With cach tag is associ i t tcd a f igurc

rc1>rcsenring the l ikel ihood of this rag being rhe correct one, and i f  this f igure is high

enough CHAINPROTIS s i rnp ly  c l iminates t l re  rcmain ing tags.  T 'hus somc arnb igu i t ies

wil l  [>e rcmovcd, whilc orhcrs zrrc lcft  fbr thc manuir l  l )ost-ccl i tor to chcck; in lnost

cascs thc f irst tag, i ts 1>rcfcrrcd by CHAINPROIIS, is thc corrcct onc.
' fhis 

disambiguarion mechanism rccluircs : l  source of infbrmation as to the

srrengrhs of l inks between pairs of tags, much o{-this information was clerived from a

sarnple taken from the tagged l lrown Corpus, and effcct ively gives us a matrix of

probabil i t ies of tag y occurring givcn tag x on the immediately prececl ing word.

Given a sequcnce o[ambiguous ly  tagged words,  the CHAINPROBS program uses

these one-step probabil i r ies to gencrate a probalr i l i ty for each sequence of ambiguous

tags. Thus given w<;rds w1 and wi Lrnambiguously taggcd t1 ancl t i  respectively, ancl

words w2 and wi each wirh tu'o tags:

W t W :  W r  W l

t 1  t . r 1 [ 1 1 t i

t u :  t  r :

CHAINPROTIS ca lcu la tcs  thc  probabi l i t i cs  o [  t l rc  scqucnccs:

t q  t z 1 t i l t i

t 1 t 2 1 t 1 2 t . 1

t 1 t 2 . r  t 1 1 t . i

and

t 1  t 2 2  t , , 2  t 1

and from these derives a probabil i ty fbr each arnbigLroLrs tag. Morc detai ls of this

l ) roccss arc  g iven in  ( ,h i rp tcr  4 .

7 . Multiple syntactic units and IDIOMTAG

The tagging sysrem as original ly conceived consisted of WORDTAG, to assign

plausible rags ro individual worrls, fol lowec] by CHAINPROBS to cl isambiguate thc

rags in conrexr. Aftcr we had tcsted this systern ovcr somc prort ions of thc Corpus, i t

became cleirr thar a useful addir ion would be a mechanism for assigning plausible tags
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to groaps of words, since with this we coulcl eliminate certain obvious classes of error'

For simplici ty this is a separate program, IDIOMTAG, which modif ies some of the

decisions made by \XTORDTAG, and the output of which is fed for disambiguation

into CHAINPROBS.

IDIOMTAG looks for any of a specif ied l ist of about 150 phrases, and modil ies thc

tags accordingly. For example, suppose it finds the word as, followed by a word to

which SfORDTAG has assigned a set of candidate tags which include JJ (adiective),

followed by the word ar, fbr example as old as. IDIOMTAG assigns the tag QL

(qualifier) ro the firsr as and the tags IN CS@ (preposition or rarely subordinating

coniunction) to the second ai. VORDTAG would have assigned all three of these

rags ro each of rhe occurrences of as, so the amount of ambiguity to be dealt with by

CHAINPROBS is reduced.

One minor modif icat ion to the tagset was introduced with IDIOMTAG. There arc

a number of cases where rwo or more separate orthographic units function

syntacrical ly as a single unit .  A number of examples were given in section 1 (p. 31),

and another is as uell as, which is an exception to the pattern described in the

previous paragraph. To deal with t lr is we introduced a "dit to-tag" marking which

represenrs a single grammatical tag covering a sequence of two or more orthographic

units in the tagged Corpus, and these markings are assigned by IDIOMTAG; as u:ell

ar would for example be tagged CC (conjunction). Chapter 9 of this book discusses

the IDIOMTAG program in more detai l ,  and some of the problems it  raises.

8. The post-edit phase

After the LOB Corpus had been processed by CLAWSl, i t  was manually post-edited.

This was donc in rwo passes: the first was to look at all the remaining ambiguous

taggings, and decide whether CHAINPROBS's preferred tag was in fact correct, and

the second was a manual check of the whole Corpus, since we required the tags

assigned to rhe words of the LOB Corpus to be as accurate as possible. For other uses

of the tagging sysrem this manual post-edit ing phase might be reduced in scope or

even omirted. Subsequently a third phase of checking has been performed on the

tagged LOB Corpus in Oslo and Bergen; this has involved extracting various lists of

parricular tags in conrext, in order to check the consistency of the final published

tagged Corpus.

Corrections were made to the Corpus in such a way as to preserve an indication of

the type of correction needed; since this version of the Corpus also retains information

as to how \TORDTAG selected the appropriate tags, whether IDIOMTAG was

involved, and what probabilities were calculated by CHAINPROBS, it is possible to

make a detailed analysis of the source and type of all tagging errors. The results of

such an error analysis have guided the construction of CLAIVS2.

For distribution a further program (LOBFORMAT) removes all the extra
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informarion, leaving only rhe correcr rag, and i t
in to  a  "hor izonta l "  

runn ing rexr  form,  wi th  rhe
worcl ro which ir  ref-ers.

can i f  desired reformat the corpus
correct rag immediarcly next to the

9. Conclusions

This chapter has describe<l ?r system for assigning grammarical pams o[ speech t.
words in running text, a task which i t  pcrforms wirh a higlr degre. uf u. l .r .ucy over
texts which are unrestr icted in vocabulary and conrain passages of learned English,
dialogue, non-standard English, etc. The sysrem is robust in the sense rhat, given '
text '  i t  wi l l  always assign some tag to each word, however comprlex or erroneous thc
text.

Our current work at Lancaster includes further development of this ragging
system' Our analysis of the errors arisinS; from applicarion of the currenr system wil l
lead to enhancemenrs ro the rhree main tagging programs, and the raggecl LoR
Corpus is being used to derive a new marrix of probabil i r ies fbr ur. bf
CHAINPROBS. Thus rhe developrnent . f ' these tagging programs is an incrcrncnral
process' in that each tagged corpus can be used as a darabase of information for
tagging rhe next.


